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Metsähallitus in Finland is a state enterprise that manages about 3.5 million hectares of pro-
ductive commercial state-owned forest land. Metsähallitus has a forest management planning 
system which uses information stored in a GIS-based forest resource information system. The 
information on forest resources is currently collected using a standwise inventory system with 
ocular estimation of stand characteristics. New promising inventory methods based on laser 
scanning have been introduced. Before taking a new system into use, the information needs 
of Metsähallitus must be analysed. In this study, information needs in operational harvest 
planning have been analysed with a qualitative approach. A total of eight team leaders in the 
forestry business unit were interviewed, six of them representing the process responsible 
for the operational harvest planning and two representing the process responsible for the 
harvest and deliveries. Based on the study, two main decision making points with different 
information needs were confirmed. The first decision making point is related to finding the 
areas potential for immediate or near future harvesting. Here, geographical information on 
the need for the treatment as well as rough information on the harvestable volume is needed. 
In the second decision making point, a final decision of sites to be harvested is made with 
rather intensive field work. Precise delineations of the treatment are needed as well as good 
estimates of volumes of different timber assortments. When considering a new inventory 
system it is justified to consider how much of the information needs in these decision making 
points can be covered. Two different approaches are proposed for further analysis. The inter-
views revealed a need for a more structured tactical planning system. Some of the findings 
of this study – especially the decision making points and information needs in them – may 
be transferable to other large-scale forest owners.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Forests Managed by Metsähallitus

Metsähallitus is a state enterprise that manages 
practically all state-owned forest lands in Finland. 
The total land area under Metsähallitus manage-
ment is about 9 million hectares. The area of 
commercially managed forests is about 5 million 
hectares of which 3.5 million hectares have been 
classified as productive forest land and 1.5 million 
hectares as poorly productive non-commercial 
forest lands that are not subject to normal forest 
activities. Goals related to biodiversity, recreation, 
reindeer husbandry and Sámi culture restrict the 
planning and implementation of forest operations. 
Restricted operations are practised on approxi-
mately 0.6 million hectares of the productive 
commercial forest area. About 5 million cubic 
meters of raw wood are harvested annually and 
delivered to customers. (Metsähallitus Annual 
Report 2007). 

Of the total land area of 9 million hectares, about 
4 million hectares are conservation areas, wilder-
ness areas and areas assigned to various special 
uses (Metsähallitus Annual Report 2007).

1.2 Forest Management Planning in 
Metsähallitus

1.2.1 Regional Natural Resource Planning

According Kangas et al. (2008) forest manage-
ment planning can be either strategic planning 
with a time horizon from 20 years upwards, tacti-
cal planning with a time horizon from 5–20 years 
or operational planning where standwise recom-
mendations from tactical planning are carried out. 
Metsähallitus applies a two-level forest manage-
ment planning system for commercially managed 
forests. These two planning levels with a specific 
planning method are: regional natural resource 
planning (NRP) and operational planning. NRP 
can be considered as a strategic level planning 
system, even though it serves also as a tactical 
plan in the sense that the plan alternatives are 
tactically and operationally valid for implementa-
tion (Hiltunen et al. 2008). NRP and a Landscape 

Ecological Planning system were developed to 
complement traditional forest management plan-
ning in the 1990’s.  Initially they were carried out 
as separate planning processes but later merged 
so that landscape ecological planning became a 
part of NRP (Hiltunen et al. 2008). 

The goal of NRP is to work out a balanced man-
agement concept for the forests and other natural 
resources fulfilling all dimensions of sustainabil-
ity (Hiltunen et al. 2008). All land use categories 
are included in the planning. Participatory plan-
ning is applied with several different approaches 
(Pykäläinen et al. 1999, Kangas et al. 2001, Wal-
lenius 2001, Pykäläinen et al. 2007, Hiltunen et 
al. 2008, 2009). Cutting budget calculations and 
other analyses are used for analysing the produc-
tion possibilities of the planning area in alterna-
tive production programmes. The development 
of forest resources is simulated and an optimal 
cutting scheme is defined through optimization 
with a linear programming algorithm. MELA 
software (Redsven et al. 2007) is used for the 
calculations. The key results from NRP for com-
mercial forestry are the land use allocation, cut-
ting budget, targets for silvicultural measures, and 
some structural targets related to biodiversity for 
the forests (Metsähallituksen luonnonvarasuun-
nittelu – Suunnitteluohje 2004). The plans cover 
a 10-year period. In the middle of the period an 
intermediate scrutiny of the plan is carried out. 
This may result in changes for the remainder of 
the period (Metsähallituksen luonnonvarasuun-
nittelu – Suunnitteluohje 2004).

1.2.2 Operational Planning

Commercial forests are managed by the For-
estry business unit. The unit is divided into two 
functional departments: the first focuses on the 
“forest use” process and the other on “delivery to 
customers” process (Metsähallitus Annual Report 
2007). Both of these processes have a distinct 
organisational and geographical structure. The 
process “forest use” is responsible for opera-
tional planning. The process prepares harvesting 
plans which are then implemented by the process 
“delivery to customers”. The actual harvesting 
and wood transport is carried out by contracted 
private companies. The process “forest use” is 
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geographically divided into 7 regions of which 
one region (Upper Lapland) has a special status 
and internal structure. Each of the other 6 regions 
is divided into forest teams (generally 3, a total 
of 21 in Metsähallitus) and each forest team is 
further divided to planning areas (3–10). A forest 
team is managed by a team leader. Each planning 
area has a planner who is responsible for produc-
ing harvest plans in his area. The planner is super-
vised by the team leader and assisted by a various 
number of forest workers (2–10 people). These 
forest workers have a received special training in 
conducting standwise inventories.

Silvicultural treatment plans and harvest plans 
are operational level plans that are to be imple-
mented. Specific instructions have been compiled 
for the planning of operational harvests. Accord-
ing to the instructions (Korjuun suunnitteluohje 
2007) plans must include maps showing the exact 
location of the harvest (thinnings and regeneration 
harvests separately) and estimates of the expected 
volumes by timber assortments. In the planning, 
the compartments to be thinned during either 
of the summer or winter seasons are grouped 
as distinct parcels. Again, the same is done for 
compartments scheduled for final harvest. This 
means that each parcel will be harvested in a 
uniform manner in a specified season. Parcels 
that are located close to each other and that are 
expected to be harvested in a sequence constitute 
a working site. Each parcel should include a 
maximum harvest volume of 1500 m3 for thin-
ning and 2000 m3 for final harvest. On the other 
hand, the volume to be harvested from a parcel 
should be no less than 100 m3. In the instructions, 
a target of +/–10% accuracy for the estimation of  
harvestable volume in one working site has been 
set (Korjuun suunnitteluohje 2007).

Operational planning includes assessing or 
checking the stand attributes in the field. In addi-
tion, the field work includes checking and mark-
ing of the valuable nature sites and marking of 
the main haulage tracks and landings. It gener-
ally also includes preliminary planning of some 
activities related to the harvest, such as planning 
of soil preparation and planting or planning of 
drainage.

1.2.3 Linkage Between NRP and Operational 
Planning, Tactical Planning

Natural resource plans are implemented through 
silvicultural treatment plans and harvest plans 
(Hiltunen and Laamanen 2008). The NRP pro-
duces a cutting budget and targets for the area 
of thinning and regeneration for each region. 
The MELA optimal solution found in the NRP 
produces a harvest programme which consists of 
stand-level proposals. The proposals are stored in 
the GIS. However, they can not be implemented as 
such as they have been derived without any spatial 
considerations – the proposals are scattered all 
over the planning area. In practice, harvests have 
to be planned by grouping compartments so that 
e.q. road maintenance costs can be minimized. 
In order to support the grouping a maximum har-
vest calculation (maximum MELA) is done with 
MELA using a 5% interest rate in the calculations 
(Lehtinen 2008). A high interest rate is used in 
order to get all silviculturally meaningful harvest 
proposals into the solution. These proposals are 
then stored in the GIS, as well, so that they can be 
utilised in the tactical and operational planning. It 
has been found out that these maximum MELA 
solutions are more useful for the operational plan-
ning than the NRP proposals. This was found, for 
example, when Metsähallitus developed a tool for 
road investment analysis in the road GIS (Tiein-
vestointien tehokas kohdentaminen 2008). In this 
tool, costs and revenues for each road investment 
project can be analysed. In the analysis, the maxi-
mum MELA proposals are used to predict the 
expected revenues in the area of influence of the 
road in question. With this tool, the profitability 
of a single road investment can be assessed and 
alternative investments can be compared.

Operational planning is generally preceded by 
sketching the working sites on which harvest 
would be carried out within a time horizon of up 
to 3–5 years. In Metsähallitus this is understood 
as tactical planning. However, there is no fixed 
method or software support for tactical planning. 
The planning is done with various approaches in 
different geographical parts of Metsähallitus. A 
common feature in the approaches is that near 
future harvests are first predicted using either 
the GIS stand information or the aforementioned 
maximum MELA proposals. The harvests can 
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be then visualised on thematic maps and har-
vestable volumes analysed with a spreadsheet 
software. Using this information a plan is made 
that describes how operational planning field 
work will be scheduled during the coming years. 
Having no fixed planning system at this level 
allows flexibility for the operational planning. 
This facilitates, to some extent, using a market 
driven approach to scheduling operations.

1.3 Forest Resource Information System

1.3.1 Forest Inventory

Forest resource information used at all levels of 
forest management planning is collected using 
a standwise inventory method. In this inventory 
system stands are delineated on aerial photographs 
and an ocular estimation of stand characteristics 
using 2–8 sample plots is carried out in the field 
(Koivuniemi and Korhonen 2006, Kangas et al. 
2004). The estimation includes basal area sweeps 
with relascope and measurement of average diam-
eter and height of the mean tree for each species. 
The sweeps can be subjectively located or laid 
out systematically in the stand. The geographic 
information system has the following informa-
tion categories for each stand: land use, forest 
resources, information on nature characteristics 
and information on multiple use (Metsähallituk-
sen luonnonvarasuunnittelu – Suunnitteluohje 
2004). Up to 1995 the forest resource informa-
tion was collected for specific forest management 
planning projects. Since 1995 the information has 
been updated as a part of the operational forest 
management planning. In this continuous updat-
ing system no specific inventories are carried out. 
Stands that will be included in a harvest plan or in 
some other operational forest management plan 
are visited in the field and the stand dimensions 
are assessed and updated in the GIS. Neighbour-
ing stands that will not be harvested are invento-
ried as well so that over a longer period of 10–15 
years all stands will have been visited. A harvest 
proposal is recorded for stands that meet either the 
thinning criteria or the final harvest criteria. For 
the stands to be harvested, target values for the 
stand parameters to be achieved upon completion 
of the operation are defined and recorded. 

Based on the updated forest data a plan is pre-
pared. It is both printed as a document and stored 
in digital format in the pool of harvest plans. Then 
later, after the planned operation has been carried 
out, new data describing the situation after the 
operation will again be updated in the system. 
This is done using either the target values or by 
measuring the stand parameters after the opera-
tion has been completed. The stand parameters 
and stand delineations must be updated immedi-
ately after the operation has been completed or, 
at the latest, by the following February (PATin 
päivitysperiaatteet 2006). Annual growth of the 
stands is updated once a year in February with a 
mass computer run using the growth models pro-
duced by the Forest Research Institute (Hynynen 
et al. 2002, Metsähallituksen luonnonvarasuun-
nittelu – Suunnitteluohje 2004).  Updating with 
prediction models causes errors to the stand data  
(e.q. Hyvönen and Korhonen 2003, Haara and 
Leskinen 2009, Pietilä et al. 2010, Holopainen 
et al. 2010) which need to be considered when 
information systems are designed.

1.3.2 Quality of Stand Information

Strict regulations for the maximum acceptable 
age of stand information in the system have not 
been given in Metsähallitus. The age of stand 
parameters (year of field inventory) in the GIS 
can be seen in Fig. 1. There are some differ-
ences between the southern regions, Bothnia and 
Kainuu regions and Lapland regions. Information 
that has been collected earlier than 1995 origi-
nates from the last district level forest inventories. 
Old information is more prominent in the north. 
The reason for this is that the growth of forest in 
the north is slower than in the south and there is 
no need for as frequent updating as is in the south.  
About 50% of the total area has been assessed 
during the last five years. On the other hand, 
about 26% of the area has been assessed more 
than 10 years ago.

A basic requirement for the quality of stand 
information is that it does not have a significant 
bias which would cause errors in long term pre-
dictions in allowable cut calculations. This is ana-
lysed in the NRP projects by comparing the stand 
information and the information derived from the 
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National Forest Inventory (NFI) field data. Data 
from NFI field plots (Tomppo 2006) that fall in 
Metsähallitus forests are used in these analyses. 
Comparisons are done either by comparing key 
statistical figures (Pohjanmaan luonnonvarasuun-
nitelma 2007) or by making a comparable cut-
ting budget calculation using NFI data (Kainuun 
alueen luonnonvarasuunnitelma 2004). 

The quality of standwise inventories has been 
studied e.q. by Haara and Korhonen (2004), Koi-
vuniemi (2003) and Laasasenaho and Päivinen 
(1986). As the results of these studies depend 
much of the target area of each study, Metsähal-
litus has made some own studies as well. Pigg 
(1994) studied the accuracy of stand parameters 
inventoried by Metsähallitus in southern Finland. 
During the late 1990’s specific control measure-
ments of stand data were carried out (Kemppi 
1998).  Vaara (2007) analysed the distribution of 
deviations between planned and actual volumes 
in operational harvest plans in West Lapland. In 
26% of the logging parcels analysed (total of 178 
parcels), the error of the planned volume was less 
than 10%. In 56% of the logging parcels the error 
was more than 20%. The quality of the maximum 
MELA-proposals in West Finland was analysed 
by Lehtinen (2008). According to him 90.7% of 

the MELA-proposals matched with the proposals 
made by the planners in the field.

The stand boundaries in the GIS originate 
from the last district level inventories done in the 
90’s. In some areas there are significant align-
ment problems with data originating from other 
sources. For example, the stand boundaries in 
some areas do not match well with new digital 
real estate boundaries produced by the National 
Board of Land Survey. Due to the former use 
of non-orthorectified aerial photographs in the 
digitization process, the stand boundaries may 
not match well with those coming from newer 
orthorectified photographs. Manual fixing of these 
alignment problems has been very time consum-
ing. To speed this up a software for automatic 
segmentation of stands using digital aerial photo-
graphs has been developed (Kemppainen 2007).

The system of continuous updating of stand-
wise growing stock information has been used 
since 1995. In a few regions, however, additional 
subsequent campaigns have been implemented 
to improve the quality of the information. Some 
technical improvements (e.q. colour-infrared 
orthophotos and field computers) have improved 
the efficiency of the work over the years. How-
ever, despite of the development of newer remote 
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sensing techniques, no practical level forest inven-
tory application utilizing these techniques have 
been used in large scale. For non-commercial 
purposes a large land area of about 2.6 million 
hectares of biotope mapping of the conservation 
and wilderness areas in North Lapland was car-
ried out in 1996–99 using visual interpretation of 
colour-infrared air photos and limited field work 
(Sihvo 2001).

1.4 New Inventory Techniques and Analysis 
of Information Needs

New promising methods for assessing stand 
parameters with laser scanning techniques have 
been introduced recently (e.q. Næsset 2002, 
Næsset et al. 2004, Suvanto et al. 2005, Packalén 
and Maltamo 2007, 2008). In Finland a method 
based on airborne laser scanning (ALS) has been 
tested and shown to be cost-efficient compared 
with the current standard method of standwise 
forest inventory (Uuttera et al. 2006). A new 
forest resource information system based on these 
techniques for management planning of privately 
owned forests has been designed and will be 
implemented (MMM 2008). UPM Kymmene Oyj 
has analysed the possibility to replace traditional 
field inventories with laser scanning based inven-
tories (Juntunen 2006).

The ALS-based inventory techniques have 
proved to be at least as accurate and more cost-
efficient than the current inventory method (Haara 
and Korhonen 2004, Uuttera et al. 2006,  Packalén 
and Maltamo 2007). Therefore, it would seem 
evident that the new system will replace the cur-
rent one. However, in order to justify investments 
in extensive data collection with new technol-
ogy, special attention should be put on analysing 
the information needs. There are some signifi-
cant differences between the inventory results 
produced by an ALS based technique and the 
current inventory method. With an ALS based 
inventory an improved spatial resolution can be 
achieved. The quality of the information is more 
uniform than in the current standwise inventory 
as there is no subjective element related to the 
ALS-based method.  According to the study of 
Packalén and Maltamo (2007),  the stand level 
total characteristics were estimated with much 

higher accuracy than with the current inventory 
system while the species specific accuracies were 
comparable with the conventional field inventory 
by compartments. 

For rational decision making in forest manage-
ment, information on what quantities of various 
resources are present is required (Shiver and Bor-
ders 1996). The purpose of the forest inventory 
must be clearly defined and its planning designed 
to achieve that purpose (Manual of Forest Inven-
tory 1981). However, “a traditional” analysis of 
the purpose of the inventory would probably not 
be comprehensive enough to make satisfactory 
conclusions about the information needs and 
about the acceptable costs related to producing 
that information. “A traditional” approach here 
is understood as an approach to interview the 
known and potential users of the information, or 
to send a questionnaire to them. “A traditional” 
analysis does not include an analysis of the com-
plex decision making system. This approach risks 
identifying information needs which may over-
emphasize information produced by the current 
inventory system. 

According to Duvemo and Lämås (2006), not 
properly identifying the decisions for which data 
is being gathered may lead to sub-optimal inven-
tory efforts in practical forestry. To solve this, all 
(or at least most) uses of the information need to 
be recognized. Perhaps a more useful approach 
would be to apply a cost plus loss analysis where 
the implications of errors in data for forest man-
agement decisions are calculated. Effect of errors 
in inventory data on forest management profit-
ability have been studied eq. by Holmström et al. 
(2003), Eid et al. (2004), Borders et al. (2008), 
Islam et al. (2009) and Mäkinen et al. (2010). 
Eid (2000) analysed – using simulated errors in 
data – the losses in net present value of the forest 
due to errors in timing the final harvests. Juntunen 
(2006) analysed the losses due to sub-optimal 
forest management decisions caused by inaccura-
cies in data. He compared two methods: the cur-
rent inventory method based on ocular estimation 
and a laser scanning based inventory. According 
to Duvemo and Lämås (2006) a common fea-
ture of research in this field is that it concerns 
highly simplified planning situations. Duvemo 
(2009) evaluated, by way of a cost-plus loss 
analysis, the use of a current practice of using two 
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to somewhat different data sets for tactical and 
operational planning in a large corporate forest 
owner’s holding in Sweden. Another approach 
would be to analyse the value of information 
(VOI). Considerable research has been done in the 
field of supply chain management and inventory 
replenishment. Ketzenberg et al. (2007) – based 
on literature survey – designed a framework of 
the determinants of the value of information and 
tested some hypotheses of how the determinants 
affect the value of information. There is some 
work done in this respect within forestry as well. 
Kangas et al. (2010) studied the value of quality 
information for timber buyers and concluded that 
investing in quality information was profitable 
only for the stands of highest volume. Kangas 
(2010) showed that a VOI analysis can be applied 
in forestry using Bayesian decision theory and 
emphasized the need to start analyzing the real 
data needs of decision makers.

In order to apply “decision oriented inventory 
planning” (Eid 2000), we first need to define 
the decision making situations in which the 
forest information is used. Secondly, as stated 
by Duvemo and Lämås (2006), to calculate the 
losses of making decisions on uncertain informa-
tion, it should be decided how and when losses 
occur. There are costs that occur with a short time 
span like costs related to timber harvesting, stor-
ing and transportation. From the forest owner’s 
point of view some of these costs may be direct 
costs that cause immediate production costs or 
losses in revenues. Again, there are costs due to 
non-optimal forest management that occur only 
with a long time span and which may be difficult 
to recognize. In addition the costs related to the 
inventory itself must be accounted for.

Barth et al. (2006) studied the needs of input 
data for preparing national level scenarios for sus-
tainable forestry at a national level. These types 
of analyses are complex as different types of ben-
efits must be included and multiple stakeholder 
groups have to be involved in the planning. Barth 
et al. (2006) claimed that in the end the choice of 
inventory method in such a situation using cost 
plus loss approaches will be largely subjective. 
As a replacement for cost plus loss analyses they 
proposed a more generic qualitative reasoning 
for the selection of inventory strategy. In the first 
step, inventory strategies must be characterised 

with certain indicators. In the second step, for a 
set of given indicators, an assessment of the likely 
consequences of using a certain strategy with a 
specific quality is determined.

1.5 Objective of the Study

Metsähallitus is looking for more cost efficient 
methods for producing and managing forest 
resource information. The current system is 
labour intensive and, with the continuously rising 
costs of manpower, becoming more and more 
expensive. In order to achieve the “decision ori-
ented inventory planning”, the current practices 
and the use of information in forest manage-
ment planning in Metsähallitus must be analysed. 
Duvemo and Lämås (2006) recommend that the 
development of new data acquisition methods 
should be carried out in close co-operation with 
the developers of planning and decision support 
systems, as well as with its final users in practical 
forestry. The planning system in Metsähallitus is 
a complicated one with several planning levels. 
Planning is supported with a number of different 
computer software systems. With respect to the 
accuracy of forest resource information, perhaps 
the most demanding process is the operational 
harvest planning. Therefore it is justified to start 
analysing the decision making situations and 
information needs at the operational planning 
level. This study aims at recognizing and ana-
lysing the information needs related to forest 
stocking experienced by the personnel in charge 
of planning of the operational timber harvesting. 
Before implementing a new inventory technique, 
it is worthwhile to examine how well it supports 
the targeted decision making. In this study, the 
main features of current practices in operational 
timber harvest planning and in updating of forest 
resource information will be looked at. Different 
decision making situations will be analysed and 
the information needs in these situations will be 
examined. Differences in the practices between 
different geographical locations within Metsähal-
litus will be included. Problems related to current 
practices and to the use of current information 
will be studied.  Based on this analysis, recom-
mendations for development and needs for further 
research will be derived.
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2 Material and Methods

A qualitative method using semi-structured inter-
views (Eskola and Suoranta 1998) was applied in 
this study. Forest team leaders from the process 
“forest use” were identified as the key group 
representing the data user views. They are the 
supervisors of the actual planners. They can also 
be considered representatives of mid-level man-
agement. According to Hyötyläinen and Kallio-
koski (2001) mid-level management has a clear 
enough picture of the every-day operations of the 
organisation and its problems in development. In 
addition, mid-level management can give infor-
mation to the management of the organisation of 
the realistic possibilities and constraints related 
to operations. A total of six interviewees from the 
regions of the process ”forest use” were selected 
by the respective regional directors. The region 
Upper-Lapland was left out of the study because 
of its unique status and relatively low cutting 
budget (less than 3% of the total of Metsähalli-
tus). Even though the actual users of the harvest 
plans are employed in the process “delivery to 
customers” the main target group was chosen 
from the process “forest use”. Two team leaders 
from the process “deliveries to customers” were 
selected as representatives of the actual data users. 
This was done to get supplementary information 
directly from the actual data users on some of the 
themes. Interviewees from process “deliveries to 
customers” were selected by the director of the 
process.

A set of questions was designed and sent to 
the interviewees before the interviews. The fol-
lowing themes were covered by the questions in 
the interviews of “forest use” team leaders: 1) 
current sources of information for locating har-
vest operation sites, 2) method applied in tactical 
planning and need for developing an established 
system, 3) applied practices in updating stand 
information, 4) accuracy requirements for volume 
estimates on a logging site, 5) cost implications 
of high errors in timber volume estimates and 6) 
current problems related quality of stand infor-
mation and 7) need for data by tree species. In 
the interviews of the team leaders of the process 
“delivery to customers” only themes 4) and 5) 
were discussed. However, some views related to 

theme 2) were also expressed in these two inter-
views. The themes were selected and questions 
were designed using prior expert information on 
the operational planning process and decision 
making in it. In addition,  problems earlier raised 
by some individual planners were used in defin-
ing the themes. In setting the questions, the main 
strengths and weaknesses of the new laser based 
inventory techniques were considered too.

Additional questions were asked during the 
interviews in order to achieve a relatively uniform 
level of details in the answers and to clarify some 
concepts. The two team leaders from the process 
“delivery to customers” were interviewed using 
a different set of questions which were not pro-
vided to them beforehand. The interviews were 
carried out between 12.12.2006 and 6.3.2007. 
Two of the interviews were done at the head-
quarters of Metsähallitus and the rest of them at 
the local office of each interviewee. The shortest 
interview took 52 minutes and the longest one 
took 1 hour and 40 minutes. The average dura-
tion of the interviews was 1 hour and 4 minutes. 
All interviews were digitally recorded. In the 
analysis, a traditional method of itemizing the 
contents was used (Eskola and Suoranta 1998). 
The recordings were decoded by typing the key 
facts given by the interviewees into a table (from 
the six “forest use” team leaders and on to a list 
from the two team leaders of the process “delivery 
to customers”) for further analysis. Only facts that 
were clearly linked to the chosen themes or to the 
phases of the planning process in question were 
recorded in the table. Due to the semi-structured 
nature of the interviews facts describing a certain 
matter did not appear in the same order. From the 
table, similarities in the facts were searched and 
the facts grouped according to the theme and to 
the phase of planning process. No transcribing 
of the recordings was deemed necessary as only 
reasonably clear facts were gleaned from the 
interviews. The data acquisition might have been 
possible to carry out through a questionnaire as 
well. However, as some of the questions included 
technical terms that might require explanation, it 
was considered more reliable to carry out inter-
views with a possibility to give explanations or 
additional supporting questions.

The specific questions are listed in the appen-
dix. In the interviews some additional questions 
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were asked. They were, to some extent, different 
in each interview and are not listed in the appen-
dix. Also, some questions which were finally 
considered irrelevant to the topic of the study 
have not been listed and the answers to them 
were not analysed. The six interviewees from the 
process “forest use” have been designated as FU1 
to FU6 and the two interviewees from the proc-
ess “delivery to customers” have been coded as 
DC1 and DC2. The corresponding regions of the 
interviewees have been given in the appendix.

3 Results

3.1 Current Sources of Information for 
Locating of Harvest Operation Sites

In all regions the two most common sources of 
information for locating harvest planning sites are 
the GIS (stand database) and aerial photographs. 
These were listed by all interviewees of the proc-
ess “forest use”. Local knowledge was mentioned 
by 4 interviewees (FU1,FU2,FU4,FU5). Harvest 
proposals generated in the previous field assess-
ment were mentioned by one team leader (FU5). 
Maximum MELA harvest proposals were men-
tioned in 4 interviews (FU1, FU2, FU4, FU6). 
There are big differences how much value is given 
to the maximum MELA proposals. Two inter-
viewees (FU2, FU6) think that they are important 
especially for young planners without very much 
local knowledge. According to these two replies 
the reliability of the proposal is not always con-
sidered good, but nevertheless they give good 
information on where harvest possibilities can be 
found. In two teams (FU5, FU3) they are consid-
ered to be too unreliable and therefore they are not 
being used. The other of these teams has a practise 
to order a specific MELA-calculation for planning 
of future harvests. This calculation is very much 
like the maximum MELA-calculation although it 
has some specifications defined differently than 
in the “standard” calculations.

Five interviewees told the NRP cutting budget 
proposals are not used in locating harvesting 
sites. One interviewee did not know about these 
proposals and suspected that they had not been 
brought to the GIS at all (FU4).

The above mentioned sources of information 
are used for directing field work for operational 
level planning. The actual harvesting decisions 
in all teams are made on the basis of field visits. 
Two team leaders emphasize the need of extensive 
field work to locate harvesting possibilities and to 
prepare the harvest plans (FU3, FU4). Very much 
time in the field is used for delineating the actual 
harvest locations in heterogenous natural forests 
as the actual harvest areas can be much smaller 
than the stand delineations (FU1). In one team, all 
harvest sites are delineated with a GPS (FU6).

3.2 Method Applied in Tactical Planning 
(Planning of Harvest Location) and Need 
for Developing an Established System for 
Tactical Planning

Four interviewees (FU2, FU3, FU4, FU5) 
described how the tactical planning (planning of 
harvest location) is carried out. In one team (FU4) 
this type of planning is understood as a base plan 
which directs the field work resources to certain 
areas to search or to confirm the harvesting pos-
sibilities and to update the stand information. In 
one team (FU3) planning is based on analysing 
potential harvesting volumes by groups of stands 
using the maximum MELA proposals and select-
ing a number these groups for field planning. In 
one team (FU2) this type of planning means that 
during winter time the short-term planning sites 
are selected, and each planner has his own way 
doing this. In one team (FU5) systematic plan-
ning is applied each year: a spreadsheet software 
is used to analyse areas and volumes of stands to 
be harvested in the coming year. One interviewee 
indicated that no “true” tactical planning is done 
(FU6) and another said that they don’t do tactical 
planning in their region (FU2). However, it is 
unlikely that there would be no such tactical plan-
ning at all in these two teams. It may be that their 
planning is very flexible and the interviewees did 
not recognise it as tactical planning.

Five out six interviewees indicated that a 
specific system for tactical planning is needed. 
Having an established system would strengthen 
the planning. The system should allow a longer 
planning period and should support comparisons 
between potential harvesting sites (FU1, FU2, 
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FU6). One interviewee (FU4) suggested that the 
new road investment analysis option in the road 
GIS will be enough to satisfy the tactical plan-
ning needs.

The team leaders of the process “delivery to 
customers” were asked about development needs 
in the planning of harvest sites. Both interview-
ees (DC1 and DC2) see that the planning should 
include a better analysis of the harvest cycle and 
the concentration of harvests, and that planning 
should avoid producing very fragmented harvest-
ing sites.

3.3 Applied Practices in Updating Stand 
Information 

Forest workers specialised in planning usually 
assist in carrying out stand assessments, except 
in one team (FU3). Furthermore, in two teams 
(FU2, FU5) the forest workers prepare actual 
harvest plans as well. Generally, however, only 
the planner prepares the actual harvest plans. The 
stand parameters are, in most cases, re-assessed 
for preparing the harvest plan in three of the teams 
(FU1, FU5, FU6). In one team, if the previous 
assessment is very recent, it is not done again 
(FU4). In the case of thinning a control type of 
assessment is sufficient (FU3). There are two 
approaches among the planners in updating the 
stand information. One is to update a certain 
geographical area and measure all stands in it 
systematically. One is to measure the stands to 
be included in the harvest plan and stands only 
in immediate vicinity. In one team stands outside 
harvest sites are measured with fewer sample 
plots (relascope sweeps) or are not measured at 
all (FU5).

According to 4 interviewees (FU1, FU3, FU5, 
FU6), the stand characteristics are not generally 
measured after the harvest has been carried out. 
This means that after the cutting, the target stand 
characteristics stored in the stand database are 
changed to those of the new assessment. However, 
if there is any indication from the process “deliv-
ery to customers” staff that the actual harvesting 
has not followed the plan, a new assessment is 
done (FU1, FU4). In two teams (FU2, FU4) some 
measurements after the harvest are done, but more 
from the point of view of quality control.

In two teams (FU2, FU3) specific campaigns on 
updating old stand information were carried some 
years ago. These campaigns have been completed 
and no new ones have been planned. However, 
one interviewee (FU3) expects that there may 
arise a need for such campaigns again.

3.4 Accuracy Requirements Set for Volume 
Estimates on a Working Site

The interviewees were asked what should be the 
acceptable error for the total volume estimate at a 
working site. According to 4 interviewees (FU1, 
FU4, FU5,FU6), an error at the level of  20% 
for total volume is considered to be the limit for 
an acceptable estimate. One interviewee (FU3) 
puts the limit at 10% and one (FU2) at 25%. The 
acceptable error in sawlog volume is considered 
to be at the same level (FU1, FU4). In one team, 
special emphasis in the field planning is put on 
assessing the volumes by timber assortments as 
small amounts of specific assortments are deliv-
ered to many mill sites (FU4). On the other hand, 
in one team (FU6), the issue of timber assortments 
is somewhat less important as not so many dif-
ferent special assortments are delivered. How-
ever, in this team (FU6), assessment of defects in 
expected sawlogs is considered important.

Especially in the case of questions related to 
accuracy it must be kept in mind that the inter-
pretation of a question may be different between 
the interviewer and the interviewee. E.q. the inter-
viewee may have understood that the area in ques-
tion is larger than what the interviewer has meant. 
This could explain the exceptionally high accuracy 
requirement given by one of the interviewees.

One interviewee from the process “delivery to 
customers” puts more emphasis on the estimates 
of timber assortments than in the total volume 
(DC1). According to him, an error of 20% in the 
total volume is not a problem, especially if the 
actual volume is higher than expected. Errors in 
the relative proportion of assortments within a 
certain tree species is considered more problem-
atic. The 10% accuracy target was considered 
reasonable by the other interviewee in the process 
“delivery to customers” (DC2). The other one 
thinks it is tight but can be achieved in normal 
conditions (DC2).
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The team leaders of the process “delivery to 
customers” were asked how feedback is given to 
the planners on the achieved accuracy. A follow-
up table is compiled where totals over a longer 
time period are being monitored (DC1). Feed-
back is given directly to the planner working 
at the same office and the table is given to the 
“forest use” process (DC1). The actual volumes 
harvested are written on the harvest plans so that 
the planners can see in writing how accurate the 
estimates have been (DC2). Verbal feedback to 
the planners is given as well (DC2).

3.5 Cost Implications of High Errors in 
Timber Volume Estimates

Three types of direct cost implications due to high 
errors in volumes were mentioned. First, higher 
than expected volumes of spruce assortments may 
result in storing wood at the roadside for a longer 
time than usually. If this takes place in spring or 
summer it may cause quality losses (FU3, DC1). 
Secondly, low actual harvest volumes may mean 
that new winter roads will have to be prepared 
late in spring time (FU1). On the other hand, 
high actual harvest volumes may cause that some 
winter roads that have already been prepared will 
be unnecessary (FU5). On peatlands the harvests 
are linked with other works like ditch maintenance 
and fertilizing. Changes in the implementation of 
harvests will then cause changes in the plans and 
implementation of these works (FU5). The third 
direct cost implication mentioned (DC2) is related 
to the sudden closing of work sites or opening of 
new work sites due to errors in volume estimates. 
This is a direct cost to the contracted private 
logging companies but will indirectly affect the 
harvesting costs of Metsähallitus as well. These 
direct costs due to errors in volume estimates 
are not a very big issue (FU3, DC2). Many of 
the errors in volume estimates can be managed 
through rescheduling of the harvest programme 
(FU6). However, high errors in volume estimates 
may sometimes lead to serious difficulties in the 
scheduling and may cause a hurried search for a 
new harvesting site (FU2, FU4, DC2). Today, a 
major problem with the structure of the reserve 
of harvesting sites is the shortage of sites suitable 
for summer harvesting (DC2).

3.6 Current Problems Related Quality of 
Stand Information

Four out six interviewees (FU1, FU3, FU4, FU5)  
mentioned that there are problems related to the 
geometry or the alignment of the stand bounda-
ries in the GIS. Maintenance of the geometry 
is laborious and it is expensive to maintain the 
current quality (FU3). Two teams (FU2, FU4) 
mentioned that there still exists some unreliable 
information in the stand database. In one team 
(FU6) the stands have enormous internal varia-
tion and decision making based only on current 
stand information is not possible. In general, 
the current quality of the stand information is 
considered to be reasonably good in four teams 
(FU2, FU3, FU4, FU5). Two teams (FU1, FU6) 
do not consider the quality to be very good. In the 
coming years there will be large areas of young 
stands reaching thinning dimensions. With the 
current stand data quality a lot of time has to be 
spent on finding and delineating the actual parcels 
for harvesting (FU1).

3.7 Need for Data by Species

The stand information currently includes a 
description of the dimensions (basal area, mean 
height and diameter and age) of each species and 
crown layer. As an option, instead of parameters 
for all species, only relative proportions of stand 
volume or basal area of the main species would 
be presented. Three teams (FU2, FU3, FU4) felt 
that dimensions by species and data concerning 
timber assortments will be important in the future. 
Three teams (FU1, FU5, FU6) considered that 
having information by species might not be neces-
sary in the basic structure of the stand data, since 
decision making on where to start the planning 
of operational harvests does not require that level 
of detail. Only standwise volumes categorized by 
thinning and by final cutting are required at this 
stage (FU5). Operational planning, in any case, 
includes field work and the species information 
as well as information on timber assortments can 
be added to the data of the stands actually to be 
harvested at that time (FU5, FU6).
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4 Discussion

4.1 Decision Making Points

Based on the study, the planning of harvest opera-
tions can be confirmed to  have two distinct work 
phases and decision making points: 1) search and 
analysis of harvest possibilities and 2) actual plan-
ning of the harvest. These two decision making 
points have different information needs.

4.1.1 Work Phase 1 / Decision Making 
Point 1

In the first work phase the decision making ques-
tion is whether to implement actual operational 
harvest planning on a certain area or not. This 
can be understood to be the question of decision 
making at the tactical planning. For this deci-
sion making, information on the maturity (for 
regeneration) and density (for thinning) of the 
stands is required as well as a rough estimate 
of volumes to be harvested. On the other hand, 
detailed information on volumes by timber assort-
ments is not needed at this stage. Information 
in this work phase is currently acquired from 
several data sources such as GIS, aerial photos, 
local knowledge and field work. There is big 
variance on the spatial structure and reliability 
of the stand information (GIS) within different 
parts of Metsähallitus. The quality seems to be 
lowest in the northern regions, perhaps due to the 
large areas and somewhat more extensive type of 
forestry practiced there over the past decades. The 
team leaders representing the northern regions 
felt that the current stand data is not good enough 
for locating the harvest possibilities. This means 
that a lot of field work is needed. In the southern 
regions, the situation is different and the quality 
of the data is considered better. 

4.1.2 Work Phase 2 / Decision Making 
Point 2

During the second work phase in operational 
harvest planning, decisions are made about which 
parts of a certain area are actually going to be 

harvested. This work phase is based on rather 
intensive field work. During the field work the 
dimensions of the stands to be harvested are 
assessed and the actual harvest area is deline-
ated. The assessed stand dimensions are used 
to confirm the decision to harvest.  As a result 
of this planning phase, the actual harvest site is 
delineated both in the GIS and in the field with 
necessary field markings. Finally, up-to-date esti-
mates of volume information of different timber 
assortments are assessed. Stands to be harvested 
and to be included in the harvest plans are practi-
cally always re-inventoried or at least the validity 
of the stand parameters are checked. This practice 
resembles the two-level inventory in the tactical 
and operational planning system analysed in the 
study of Duvemo (2009).

The acceptable maximum error of the total 
volume estimate at one harvest working site is 
considered to be 20%. The team leaders inter-
viewed felt that an error higher than this would 
be too large. On the other hand, the target of 10% 
error which is set by the planning instructions is 
generally considered to be too tight for practical 
work. Therefore, the 10% figure given in the 
instructions is seen more as “a target only”. The 
interviewees’ opinion was that the sawlog volume 
should be estimated with at least a similar accu-
racy as the total volume. According to Haara and 
Korhonen (2004), using the traditional standwise 
inventory, an RMSE of 25% for volume can be 
achieved which means that in two cases out of 
three an accuracy better than this can be achieved. 
According to the study, an RMSE of 40% can be 
achieved for timber volume. There seems to be a 
need for improvement in this respect.

Direct costs incurred as a result of large errors 
in volume estimates are related to the deterioration 
in the quality of timber when stored too long at 
the roadside, or to forced and unplanned changes 
in the implementation of the harvests. Losses 
related to the quality occur occasionally but they 
are not seen as a significant problem. Errors in 
volume estimates are managed by the “delivery to 
customer” process by modifying and reschedul-
ing the harvest programme. This may sometimes 
be a serious problem especially in years of mild 
winter when harvesting is not possible at all sites. 
Flexibility due to both the scale of operations in 
general and the large pool of harvest sites alle-
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viates these problems. There is some need for 
improvement in the estimates of sawlog volumes 
in particular, however, the problem seems not to 
be very serious. Large errors are related to the 
method of standwise inventory and especially the 
subjective element in it. Improving accuracy with 
the current system leads to an increased amount 
of field work and higher costs.

4.2 Tactical Planning

The forest management planning system of Met-
sähallitus does not include an established and 
structured method for tactical planning. Tactical 
planning is done, but with various methods with-
out any rigid formalities. According to this study 
the team leaders in the process “forest use” feel 
that there is a need for a better organized plan-
ning method.

The cutting proposals from the maximum 
MELA-calculations (5% interest) are in some 
areas seen as very useful and in some areas less 
useful due to the high rate of unrealistic proposals. 
Lehtinen (2008), based on a study carried out in 
West Finland region, proposed that the quality of 
the MELA-proposals can easily be improved by 
setting the calculation parameters to better match 
the practical guidelines of forest management in 
each region. The quality of the stand data is rather 
good in West Finland region. Particularly in the 
northern regions, it is very likely that the unre-
alistic proposals produced by MELA are mainly 
caused by the great heterogeneity of the stands.

4.3 Considerations on New Approaches

When considering the future development of the 
forest resource information system in Metsähal-
litus and taking into account the new promising 
features in ALS-based inventory techniques, two 
different approaches could be designed and stud-
ied further. The first option would be to clearly 
separate the data used in the decision making 
point 1 from the data used in the decision making 
point 2. That could, for example, mean that the 
decision making at point 1 would be based on 
ALS inventory data with good spatial resolu-
tion and reliability for the purpose. The decision 

making at point 2 would be based on traditional 
field work. The second option would be that the 
remote sensing material to be acquired would be 
accurate enough to fulfil the information needs at 
both decision making points. The two options – or 
three options if the current practice is included – 
could be compared for example to the cost-plus 
loss approach used by Duvemo (2009).

In analysing the value of any new information 
to assist in the decision making at point 1, the 
following aspects must be especially kept in mind: 
the spatial resolution of the information and the 
reliability of the stand parameters with respect 
to the correct timing of the next treatment. The 
value of information at point 2 is affected by the 
same qualities but, in addition, requires reliable 
estimates of volumes of different timber assort-
ments. The main expected gain in using any new 
data lies in the reduced need for field work. If 
this is so, some might ask why not aim directly at 
producing data that would fulfil information needs 
at both decision making points? There are at least 
two reasons why this might not be appropriate. 
First, the information needs concerning volumes 
of timber assortments at decision making point 
2 seem to be fairly stringent and it may be very 
expensive to produce such information reliably 
with remote sensing methods. Secondly, field 
work in operational planning is currently needed 
for other purposes, as well. These include, for 
example, assessing nature types that need to be 
preserved, assessing logging conditions, plan-
ning of forest haulage routes and making field 
markings for harvest machines. These are tasks 
that need to be done in the field regardless of the 
source and quality of the actual stand informa-
tion. According to recent studies (Uuttera et al. 
2006, Packalén and Maltamo 2007) laser scan-
ning inventories are promising and could possibly 
possibly even satisfy the information needs at the 
decision making point 2. This needs to be verified 
through further studies and tests in the field. The 
findings of this study – decision making points 
and information needs in them – could perhaps 
be useful for other large forest owners as well 
when planning their inventory and information 
systems.

This study revealed opinions of the staff work-
ing with practical level forest management plan-
ning and staff working with harvest operations 
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concerning their information needs. It is very 
likely that their views do reflect the true informa-
tion needs. On the other hand it is very difficult 
to quantify these needs with the approach used 
in this study. A proposed next step would be to 
analyse which of the above outlined approaches 
would be the most profitable.

The analysis of the value of new information 
brought to the planning system must include 
the possible gains through improved decisions 
through level planning. A remote sensing based 
inventory could produce up-to-date information 
on a large area over a large area in a short time 
period. If the quality of the remote sensing data 
would be uniform over the inventory area and if 
it would be at a level that has been achieved in 
the recent studies, it would create new possibili-
ties to analyse the profitability of different har-
vest schemes and to use optimization in decision 
making. The development of a structured tactical 
planning system in Metsähallitus should be initi-
ated. Perhaps this should first aim at designing a 
simple basic system which would make it possible 
to analyse harvest possibilities both spatially and 
numerically, and to make preliminary harvest 
programmes with a 3–5 year time horizon. Then, 
the next step would be to introduce optimization 
features in the system.

This study has looked at the information needs 
at operational planning level, and to some extent 
at tactical planning. The study has focused on the 
information on the growing stock only. When ana-
lyzing the value of the information, other informa-
tion needs – like the needs in NRP – have to be 
taken into account as well. Finally, it must be kept 
in mind that Metsähallitus aims at maximizing 
multiple benefits from the forests. There are many 
data users with specific data needs. Therefore, the 
design of information structures and systems is a 
complex task. The qualitative approach chosen for 
this study helps to build a picture of the decision 
making points and information needs in the target 
planning process. The picture is important but it 
does not allow making a cost plus loss analysis. 
Some reasonably good quantitative assumptions 
regarding short term losses could be made on the 
basis of this study.  Actual quantitative studies 
are still needed to complement information on 
the costs and losses for the design of the system. 
However,  as Barth et al. (2006) have stated, in a 

complex situation the choice of inventory method 
may, irrespective of such analyses, remain largely 
subjective.
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Appendix 1. Questions presented to interviewees working in process “forest use”.

1) Current sources of information in tactical planning or in locating of harvest sites
 a) Describe how potential harvest sites are located by your team
 b) What are the roles of following materials and methods in defining the need for treatment?
  i) Stand database (GIS) with up to date stand information
  ii) Aerial photo interpretation
  iii) Maximum MELA harvest proposals (calculated with 5% interest rate) 
  iv) Other sources – please specify material and method
2) What kind of experiences have you had of the maximum MELA harvest proposals?
3) What kind of role do the harvest proposals created with the Natural Resources Planning process have?
4) Do you think that a uniform and established planning method should be developed for tactical planning? 

Do you think that tactical planning should be supported with a specific computer software?
5) Quality requirements for stand data
 a) How big is the acceptable error between a tree volume estimate and a harvested volume in 

 a working site (in per cent)? (Can be understood as a kind of a limit. If the error is expected to be 
 higher the volume estimation should updated.)

  i) Considering total volume estimate (all tree species)?
  ii) Considering volume estimates by tree species (or by timber assortments)?
 b) What kind of problems or additional costs will be encountered if the error is higher?
 c) How important is it to have stand parameters described by tree species in the information system?
6) Current problems related to the quality of stand information
 a) What are the biggest problems related to stand information in the GIS when used for operational 

 planning of treatment?
 b) How would you describe the quality of the stand information used by your team?

Interviews of the team leaders of the process “forest use” by regions:
FU1  = West Lapland; FU2  = Kainuu; FU3  = West Finland; FU4  = East Finland; FU5  = Bothnia;
FU6  = East Lapland

Appendix 2. Questions presented to interviewees working in process “delivery to customers”.

1) How big is the acceptable error between a tree volume estimate and a harvested volume in a working site 
(in per cent)?

 i) Considering total volume estimate (all tree species)?
 ii) Considering volume estimates by tree species (or by timber assortments)?
2) What kind of problems or additional costs (losses) will be encountered if the error is higher?
3) What kind of development needs do you see in the current operational harvest planning system?
4) How do you give feedback to the planners regarding the accuracy of their estimation?

Interviews of the team leaders of the process “delivery to customers” by regions:
DC1  = West Finland; DC2  = Lapland
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